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Subject Name: English 10
I)  Write short answers to these questions: (All questions / options - 80 / 0 ) 0 Marks
1) How are expert views and analysis by column writers useful for us?
2) Why did the villager ask Hazrat Umer Farooq (R.A) to delay the execution?
a)  The villager requested Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A) to delay the execution for three days so that he could make someone trustee of thegold his father had left for his younger brother.
3) Why did the old man hurt a stone at the camel?
a)  The old man hurled a stone at the camel in anger because it was eating the leaves of his tree. 
4) Why do some people read more than one newspapers?
a)  Some people read more than one newspaper to check the validity of the report of an event.
5) Who requested the Holy Prophet to forgive the guilty woman?
a)  The Quraish requested to forgive the guilty woman for saving their honour.
6) In what way viewing news on TV is easier than reading a newspaper?
7) Which medium do you prefer for news? Why?
a)  The medium I prefer for news in newspapers. The reason for it is that I may read newspapers anywhere and anytime. Besides, whilereading a piece of news in a paper I may skip certain aspect of it I am not interested in.
8) How is an antibiotic cream or oinment good in healing the wound?
a)  An antibiotic cream or oinmemnt keeps the surface moist and helps body's natural healing process work fast.
9) How did the Holy Prophet resolve the issue regarding Black Stone?
a)  The Rasool ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص settled the issue very wisely and justly. He ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص placed the Black Stone on a piece of cloth and asked therepresentatives of different tribes to hold the corners of the cloth and carry the Black Stone on the Ka'bah. When they reached near theholy building, the Rasool ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص took off the Black Stone and set it in the wall. In this way he ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص settled the dipute.
10) How would world look like without books?
a)  To imagine a world without books is to imagine a world without throught, feeling, compassion history or voice.
11) When should we show courage?
a)  We should show courage when we do not succeed at first. we should keep on trying again and again.
12) How are books a safe shelter for us?
a)  When we are depressed by our adverse circumstances , books prove to be a safe shelter for us. We get guidance from them to get overour difficulties.
13) What should your first aid kit consist of?
a) 
Our first aid kit should consist of the following items:1) First aid book 2) Band-aids (Plasters)3) Elastic bandages4) Gauze and adhesive tape5) Antiseptic wipes6) Cotton wool7) Safety pins and tweezers8) Scissors9) Latex gloves 10) Calamine lotion 11) Thermometer12) Analgesic tablets
14) Why is it necessary to keep away soap from the wound?
a)  Soap can irritate the wound. So, it is necessary to keep it away from the wound.
15) What do you mean by word “folk”?
a)  It means people.
16) Why did the villager kill the old man?
a)  The villager killed the old-man in anger because he had killed his beloved camel for nothing.
17) Why is the poet repeating the sentence 'try again'?
a)  The poet is repeating this sentence to highlight the importance of trying again. He wants to persuade us to keep on trying again andagain until we succeed.
18) What do we need to go to the emergency Centre?
a)  When the wound is not healing or there is infection, you should see the doctor at a proper medical emergency center.
19) What role does a library play to promote the habit of book reading?
a)  A library provides a very peaceful atmosphere to us to read different books at our ease. Besides, one can borrow a book according toone's interest from a library. Thus, a library plays an important role in promoting the habit of book reading.
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20) Who requested the Holy Prophet to forgive the guilty woman?
a)  0
21) What were the two young men holding?
a)  The youngmen were holding a strong villager who had killed their father.
22) How are books superior to newspaper and magazine?
a)  Books are superior to newspapers and magazines because of their durability.
23) What should you do if you are allergic to adhesive material used in most bandages?
a)  You should switch to adhesive free bandages.
24) Why did the accusers forgive the villager?
a)  The accusers forgave the villager because they were highly impressed by the honesty and faithfulness of the villager who had not onlycarried out his late father's order honestly also fulfilled his promise faithfully.
25) When do you need to see a doctor?
a)  If the wound is not healing or we notice any redness, increasing pain, drainage, warmth or swelling, we need to see a doctor.
26) What did the Holy Prophet (SAWW) say about the revenge of father?
a)  He said that the revenge of a fathers sin and crime can not be taken from his son.
27) Why does the author use the terms "fast food" and "slow food"?
a)  The writer uses the term "a slow food" to tell us that books carry mature and sensible ideas based on long experiences. These matureideas provide food for thought and enable us to think, plan and act wisly in our life. Just as fast food is served very quickly, so we getthese mature ideas from books easily and without delay.
28) "It's a slow food in a world given over to fast food." Explain.
a)  The writer uses the term "a slow food" to tell us that books carry mature and sensible ideas based on long experiences. These matureideas provide food for thought and enable us to think, plan and act wisely in our life. Just as fast food is served very quickly, so we getthese mature ideas from books easily and without delay.
29) What do you mean by first aid?
a)  First aid is a process of handling injuries and diseases immediately using basic medical techniques. It is often life saving it is carriedout using small equipments.
30) What kind of ideas we get from books?
a)  From books we get mature ideas based on mature reflection and long experiment.
31) What did they want from the caliph?
a)  They wanted the caliph to get the villager hanged for his crime.
32) What case did the young men bring to Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)?
a)  The young men brought the murder case of their father to Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A). They were holding the murderer and wanted himto be hanged for his crime. 
33) Which book has inspired you the most? why?
a)  The book which has inspired me the most is the Holy Qur'an. it is because it has the final message of ALLAH for mankind. It tells ushow we can be successful in this world and the hereafter.
34) What is literature?
a)  Literature is defined as books and other written works, especially those considered to have creative or artistic merit or lasting value.
35) What made non-Muslims bring their suits to the Holy prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص?
a)  Non.Muslims were so much impressed by the justice and equity of the Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص that they trusted him more than their ownjudges. So, the high standards of justice practises by the Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص made non-Muslims bring their suits to him.
36) "If we strive, it is no disgrace," explain this sentence.
a)  If we continue striving in spite of difficulties and try again after facing failures couragcously, it shows our courage and preservance. so,if we try very hard, it is not a matter of shame for us.
37) Why did Quraish think that the Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص would favour them?
a)  Since the Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص himself belonged to the family of the Quraish, they thought that he ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص would favour them and would notlet his ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص would favour them and would not let his ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص family down.
38) How many times should we try and why?
a)  We should keep on trying again and again until we succeed. We have to do so because it is the only way by which we can achievesuccess.
39) What is the importance of knowledge of 'First Aid' in crisis management?
a)  The importance of knowledge of 'First Aid' in crisis management is really great. It helps us save the lies of people who get seriouslyinjured and are unable to receive medical treatment immediately.
40) Explain “its center is in truth” in lesson named "Peace."
a)  Its center is in truth external peace it means that the wind has both the aspects one is aggression and the other is columns but in truth orreality it has a soft nature it is sothing and lovely so as the like of a person is.
Correct Answer
Its center is in truth external peace it means that the wind has both the aspects one is aggression and the other is columns but in truth orreality it has a soft nature it is sothing and lovely so as the like of a person is.
41) You should not keep checking if the bleeding has stopped. Why?
a)  We should not keep checking if the bleeding has stopped because this may damage ordislodge the clot that is forming and causebleeding to resume.
42) Why did non-Muslims trust the Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص?
a)  Non-Muslims trusted the Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص because he ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص gave no importance to caste, colour or creed and decided all cases withjustice and equity.
43) What type of dealing the Holy Prophet (SAWW) had with people?
a)  The Rasool SAW had fair, just and honest dealing with the people.



44) What is the lesson thought in the first stanza in “Try again”?
a)  Lesson of being brave, courageous, fearless and patient in case of failure is given in the first stanza, these qualities may lead on to abrilliant success.
45) Why did the Holy prophet not forgive the guilty woman.
a)  The Rasool SAW did not forgive the guilty woman because then it the justice could not have. its course.
46) What standards of justice did Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص practice as head of the state of Madinah?
a)  As head of the state of Madinah, the Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص practised high standards of justice. He decided all cases on merit with justiceand equity. While deciding a case the Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص gave no importance to colour, creed or cast.
47) What should we do at first, while giving first aid to an injured person?
a)  We should the understand the actual issue and arrange instant equipment to start the first aid process so that this process can beeffective. Giving wrong aid can also make the situation even wrose.
48) How should the wound be cleaned?
a)  The wound should be cleaned with clean cloth and clean water soap and warn cloth should be used to clean the area around the wound.
49) How is failure not a disgrace?
a)  Failure is not a disgrace for us when we face it courageously and with a smiling face and continue trying again and again until wesucceed.
50) What does first aid knowledge include?
a)  First aid knowledge includes dealing with cuts to handling an unconscious victim. It also includes many accidental medical issues.
51) Name the three acts that books do?
a) 
The three acts that books do.Provide shelterSustenanceRoads forward
52) What should a first aider do when he fails to stop?
a)  It means to have basic knowledge to handle minor medical issues.
53) "It's a slow food in a world given over to dast food." Explain.
a)  The writer uses the term "a slow food" to tell us that books carry mature and sensible ideas based on long experiences. These matureideas provide food for thought and enable us to think, plan and act wisely in our life. Just as fast food is served very quickly, so we getthese mature ideas from books easily and without delay.
54) What can we learn from failure?
a)  From our failure we can learn about our weaknesses and false ideas. Thus, our failure proves to be major step forward in theachievement of our goal.
55) What is the importance of literature?
a)  Literature is the story of humans. It tells us who we are where we come from and where we are going.
56) What does the word 'proclaimed' means?
a)  The word 'proclaimed' means announced or declared publicly.
57) What was the caliph doing in the Mosque of the Holy Prophet (SAWW)?
a)  The caliph was busy with the affairs the state.
58) Why does the author use the terms “fast food”, “slow food”.
59) What was the caliph doing when the two Young men brought the murderer case to him?
a)  When the two youngman brought the murdeer case to the caliph he was busy with the affairs of the state.
60) What does this story tell us about the accusers.
a)  The story tells us that the accusers were also good muslims and had great love and regard for all the faithful villager's beloved camel.
61) What did the Holy Prophet say about the ruler?
a)  He said, Any ruler who closes his door on a poor needy and destitute, Allah closes his door on him when he becomes a needy ordestitute.
62) Books make us travel at large explain?
a)  Books make us travel at large because they help us comprehend our faults and aspiration.
63) How were people of Makkah convinced of hte Holy Prophet's ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص justice even before his Prophethood?
a)  The Holy prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص was fair and just to the core in his day to day life even before his prophethood. He ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص advised the mostequitable plan for the setting of the Black Stone. Thus, the people of Makkah were convinced of his justice.
64) How does a viewer get restricted while watching TV news?
a)  A viewer gets resticted while watching T.V news as he/she has to be at a certain place at a certain time. He/She cannot watch it on themove or throughout the day.
65) How do minor cuts and scrapes stop bleeding?
a)  Minor cuts and scrapes usually stop bleeding by their own.
66) What is one good thing about newspapers?
a)  One good thing about newspapers is that we can read them anywhere and anytime.
67) When should we stop dressing the wound?
a)  When we see that the wound has started healing and infection is un likely to occure, we should expose it to air so that it can healspeedily.
68) How did the Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص set high and noble ideals for all mankind?
a)  The Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص set very high and great ideals through his practical example for mankind to follow in every field of life.
69) Who killed the villager’s beloved camel?
a)  An oldman killed the villager's beloved camel.



70) Why should people be given more opportunity to read books?
a)  People should be given more opportunity to read books so that they may develop the habit of book-reading and get the benefits theactivity offers.
71) Can a common person view and understand news on television?
a)  Yes, because a common person dont need to be expert in some language as he hears everything as well as the matter is in pictorial formalso.
72) What happened when the Holy Ka’bah was being constructed?
a)  When Karbala was being constructed a dispute among tribes arose regarding setting of black stone.
73) Can modern technology take the place of books?
a)  Books are very benificial to our mind and soul. They are enjoyable as well as useful for us. Books help us know a lot about ourselvesand make improvements in our personalities. All this cannot be done by modern technology. So it cannot take the place of books.
74) How did the Holy Prophet decide the cases of Jews?
a)  The Rasool SAW decided the cases of jews according to the jewish laws.
75) How did the man become the center of attention for an Irish novelist?
a)  When he was reading the bool his facial expression were changing at his progress. so he became the centre of attention for the novelist.
76) Why do busy people find it almost impossible to view the news on television?
77) In what way books are better than radio, TV and Internet?
a)  Books are better than radio, TV and Internet as they are helpful for us to know about ourselves as well as the world around us. Theyhelp us know our weakness and badness and improve our personalities. But Radio, TV and internet only help us to know about the worldaround us.
78) In what condition did the villager return to the court?
a)  The villager reached there perspiring from head to foot. He was out of breath. He requested the Caliph not to delay the executionanymore.
79) How does television make us lazy?
a)  Television makes us lazy because we have to make little effort to view the news on it.
80) What was the cantonese man doing on a Kowloon footpath?
a)  He was sitting on a kowloon footpath reading a book.
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I)  Write short answers to these questions: (All questions / options - 80 / 0 ) 0 Marks
1. How are expert views and analysis by column writers useful for us?
2. Why did the villager ask Hazrat Umer Farooq (R.A) to delay the execution?
3. Why did the old man hurt a stone at the camel?
4. Why do some people read more than one newspapers?
5. Who requested the Holy Prophet to forgive the guilty woman?
6. In what way viewing news on TV is easier than reading a newspaper?
7. Which medium do you prefer for news? Why?
8. How is an antibiotic cream or oinment good in healing the wound?
9. How did the Holy Prophet resolve the issue regarding Black Stone?
10. How would world look like without books?
11. When should we show courage?
12. How are books a safe shelter for us?
13. What should your first aid kit consist of?
14. Why is it necessary to keep away soap from the wound?
15. What do you mean by word “folk”?
16. Why did the villager kill the old man?
17. Why is the poet repeating the sentence 'try again'?
18. What do we need to go to the emergency Centre?
19. What role does a library play to promote the habit of book reading?
20. Who requested the Holy Prophet to forgive the guilty woman?
21. What were the two young men holding?
22. How are books superior to newspaper and magazine?
23. What should you do if you are allergic to adhesive material used in most bandages?
24. Why did the accusers forgive the villager?
25. When do you need to see a doctor?
26. What did the Holy Prophet (SAWW) say about the revenge of father?
27. Why does the author use the terms "fast food" and "slow food"?
28. "It's a slow food in a world given over to fast food." Explain.
29. What do you mean by first aid?
30. What kind of ideas we get from books?
31. What did they want from the caliph?
32. What case did the young men bring to Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)?
33. Which book has inspired you the most? why?
34. What is literature?
35. What made non-Muslims bring their suits to the Holy prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص?
36. "If we strive, it is no disgrace," explain this sentence.
37. Why did Quraish think that the Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص would favour them?
38. How many times should we try and why?
39. What is the importance of knowledge of 'First Aid' in crisis management?
40. Explain “its center is in truth” in lesson named "Peace."
41. You should not keep checking if the bleeding has stopped. Why?
42. Why did non-Muslims trust the Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص?
43. What type of dealing the Holy Prophet (SAWW) had with people?
44. What is the lesson thought in the first stanza in “Try again”?
45. Why did the Holy prophet not forgive the guilty woman.
46. What standards of justice did Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص practice as head of the state of Madinah?
47. What should we do at first, while giving first aid to an injured person?



48. How should the wound be cleaned?
49. How is failure not a disgrace?
50. What does first aid knowledge include?
51. Name the three acts that books do?
52. What should a first aider do when he fails to stop?
53. "It's a slow food in a world given over to dast food." Explain.
54. What can we learn from failure?
55. What is the importance of literature?
56. What does the word 'proclaimed' means?
57. What was the caliph doing in the Mosque of the Holy Prophet (SAWW)?
58. Why does the author use the terms “fast food”, “slow food”.
59. What was the caliph doing when the two Young men brought the murderer case to him?
60. What does this story tell us about the accusers.
61. What did the Holy Prophet say about the ruler?
62. Books make us travel at large explain?
63. How were people of Makkah convinced of hte Holy Prophet's ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص justice even before his Prophethood?
64. How does a viewer get restricted while watching TV news?
65. How do minor cuts and scrapes stop bleeding?
66. What is one good thing about newspapers?
67. When should we stop dressing the wound?
68. How did the Holy Prophet ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص set high and noble ideals for all mankind?
69. Who killed the villager’s beloved camel?
70. Why should people be given more opportunity to read books?
71. Can a common person view and understand news on television?
72. What happened when the Holy Ka’bah was being constructed?
73. Can modern technology take the place of books?
74. How did the Holy Prophet decide the cases of Jews?
75. How did the man become the center of attention for an Irish novelist?
76. Why do busy people find it almost impossible to view the news on television?
77. In what way books are better than radio, TV and Internet?
78. In what condition did the villager return to the court?
79. How does television make us lazy?
80. What was the cantonese man doing on a Kowloon footpath?
 


